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Our Great State Fair. FOR
nitrogen to the above.

It is now time to commence
putting these crops in. When
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"J cotton neias it is better to we nave just received from
sow immediately after the pick- - the North Carolina Agricultural
ers as in that way no cotton will Society a striking little booklet
be knocked out in covering the tna is a bright gem in its class.
seed- - It is tiny, but full of facts and

Put in the crop that will sue- - sures about North Carolina and
ceed best in your locality and ex-- her Gr--

at State Fair that will be
periment with other crops in a heId for the fifty-fir- st time at
small way until you are assured Raleigh on October 17, 18, 19, 20,
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::Lver. It acts
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V. they will make satisfactory 191L There are only eight small

WAGON
It is also useful and keeps him out of

mischief.

Commission Advertises at Once for
Bids Which Will Be Opened Not. 1.

Raleigh Dispatch Sept 11th.

The state building commission,
in session here today, Hon Ashley
Home, chairman, accepted the
detail plans for the $250,000 fire
proof state administration build-
ing, subject to any criticism that
may be passed upon specifications
by Consulting Architect Glenn
Brown, of Washington, D. C,
who was retained in this capa-
city by the commission. Thorton
Mary, of Atlanta, is designing
architect The commission ad-

vertises at once for bids to be
opened in Raleigh November 1.
Commissioners J. A. Long and
J. Elwood Cox have been desig

Jiiver
cleansed and
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growth on your land and under
your conditions.

T. B. Parker,
Director Co-operat- Experi-

ments, N. C. State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

so tnai it can
t'Svuh.ly digest food,

rave's are purified and a
ltZr ha1.:
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pages and a neat, very tasty
cover, all of a size to fit in the
ordinary envelope. Cuts show a
birdseye view of the Fair Grounds
while the Fair is going on and
Lincoln Beachy flying is his Cur-ti-ss

aeroplane over Niagara Falls.
There is an appreciation of

North Carolina that carries a
point in every paragraph, a fact
in every sentence, clothed in a

Ir is a sp-f-- r

:cm. Promotes

Correspondence of The News-Heral- d.

Every farmer owes it to him-
self, to his family and to pos-
terity, to take the best care of
his land that he possibly can; to
maintain its fertility and to keep
it from washing away.

Investigators, whether scien-
tists or practical farmers, have
found that winter cover crops of
any kind prevent land, in a large
measure, from washing, and
when turned under the following
spring make it more productive
than if no crop had grown on it.

An experiment covering a num-
ber of years, in one of the North
Western states, showed that
more plant food was lost from
the land during the months when
no crops were grown on it than
was taken off in the regular sum-
mer crops. If this was true in
that state where they have long
and cold winters when leaching
is impossible for weeks at a time,
how much more would it be true
in North Carolina with her open
winters when plant food can be
leached from our soils almost any
week during our winter months.

A ton of green rye contains,
according to good authorities,
about 6.6 pounds nitrogen, 3
pounds phosphoric acid and 14.6
pounds potash. A ton of green
wheat contains 10.8 pounds nitro-
gen, 3 pounds nhosDhcric acid.

o: energy, mental
.J cheerful spirits.

. hy Dealers
Piickage, S1.00

nated an executive committee tostyle as attractive as the story it have immediate

The Morganton Y. M. C. A.,
which was organized the first of
August, has now rented the hall
over the post office and the work
of equipping the same is now in
progress. With .just a mere
handfull to begin with the mem-
bership has now reached forty-si-x

and we hope to get it up to
75 before long, and there are still
a large number of young men
about town that we want to get
within our ranks. We extend
herewith a cordial welcome to all
the young men of this town to
get in line and join us in this
great work, which we are certain
will prove beneficial and not
wanting for good results. We
hope before long to have the hall
furnished in such a way that we
can invite the public up to see for
themselves the efforts being put
forth to make the association at-

tractive for young men. To do
this requires a little ready money
for the equipping of the hall,
which will consist of a spacious
reading-roo- m, a well equipped
gymnasium, shower baths, and
dressing room, and we therefore
through this column extend an
ernest appeal to the good people
of Morganton to help us in this
our work, and we do so unhesi-
tatingly, believing that you fully
realize the need of this kind of
an organization and that it is a
great benefit to the town that a
like institution is established,
and a little financial help would
be greatly appreciated just at
this time. Also, if anyone has
any furniture of any kind that
they are not using themselves
and which you think we could
use, we would appreciate it very

supervision of
Rr! Z en the
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the work. They will later pro-
cure a clerk who will have charge
of the Raleigh office for the com-

mission to keep track of the con-tructi- on

work while the building
is in progress.

St.

The Gunter Girls.
Raleigh Times.

"The Gunter girls of Aiken"
are winning Laurels for them-
selves and at the same time giv-
ing an object lesson to other girls
on the farm, and boys and men,
too, for the matter of that. The
Gunter girls are tomato girls,
and it was in South Carolina, we
believe, that the tomato clubs
originated and where they are
now most flourishing. Miss Eu-
nice Gunter, of Seivern, Aiken
county, the Columbia State in-

forms us, has already put up 668
three-poun- d cans of tomatoes
from one-ten- th of an acre, and

We have the best stock of boys'

wagons ever shown here.

Call and see them.

MORGANTON HARDWARE CO.

fifty Young Men Wanted.

.- .- 7.. . z men are wanted to
7-- 'e ar.d accept positions

: .:: on the L. & N.
A.;. K. II. ROY, Super- -

Diarrhoea is always more or less
prevalent during- September. Be pre-
pared for it. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
prompt and effectual, it can always
be depended upon and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all dealers.

tens, anu an in one small page.
The marvelous progress of the

State is told in a comparative
table of crop figures for 1905 and
1910, and a similar alinement of
statistics of the manufacturing
industries. In addition there are
comparative values of farm land
and buildings, implements and
machinery, labor and fertilizers.

In a brief review of the work
of the State Fair the booklet calls
attention to the fact that it is
chartered without capital stock,
its real property being held in
trust to secure a bonded debt,
any profits made going into a
surplus which is spent in improve-
ments and increasing premiums.
The construction of the reinforced
concrete agricultural building at
a cost of $7,000, the new build-
ing for women and other better

inSpecial Bargains
Real Estate. will probably increase the num-

ber to 700. That means two OB?YOU WANT
a Betterthousand pounds of the vegetablee W ater Power, with and 14 pounds potash. Green

or at the rate of twenty thouT. Cv

Ancient Acts of Congress.
Statesville Landmark, Sept. 12th.

Mr. W. M. Weddington has
shown the Concord Tribune a
copy of the Congressional Record
giving the acts of the Fifteenth
Congress, in 1818. James Monroe
was President, Daniel D. Tomp-

kins Vice-Preside- nt and Henry

L.e sand pounds to the acre. The
state thinks that when a South

ueted. .ouid ea- - oats contain just a little less plant
food than does green wheat A

;te, and 36 acres ton of green crimson clover con- -
th dwelling-hous- e tains 8.6 pounds nitrogen, 2.6

That question will be asked yon almost daily by business men seeking yottr
services, if you qualify take the Draughon Training and show ambition to rise.

More BANKERS indorse DRAUGHON'S Colleges than indorse all other busi-
ness colleges COMBINED. 48 Colleges in 18 States. International reputation.

Banking1. Typewriting, Penmanship, English, Spelling'. Arithmetic, Letter Writing, Business
Carolina girl makes such demon-
stration of what is practicablet lve acres m CUltl- - phosphoric acid, and 9.8 nounds liftw iulK auxiliary branches, uooa rubll lUNs liUAKAN lcbu under reasonaoie conditions.

Home Study. Thousands of bankcash- -This must be sold on South Carolina farms, that it much if you would kindly report
;i ;:.r: be bought at a Bar- -

Bookkeeping. Bookkeepers all over
the United States say that Draughon's
New System of Bookkeeping saves them
Erom 25 to 50 per cent in work and worry.

Shorthand. Practically all U. S. offi- -

same to the committee on ways
and means. Mail will reach them

is time to stop importing to the
state "by railroads and steamers,

ters, bookkeepers, and stenographers are
holding good positions as the result of
taking Draughon's Home Study.

CATALOGUE. For prices on lessons
BY MAIL, write Jno. F. Draughon,
President, Nashville, Tenn. Totfree cat-
alogue on course A T COLLEGE, write

Known as the Somers
er mill site, 2 miles or the consumption of South rfal court reporters write the System of

Shorthand Draughon Colleges teach.
2: d Monranton.

ments last year are touched upon,
as well as the modern poultry
building to be ready for the com-
ing Fair. Figures show 83 solid
carloads of exhibits last year
against 42in 1909; 3,501 separate
entries against 1,201, and $8,191,- -

why? Because they know it is the best.Carolinians, tens of thousands of
cases of canned tomatoes." And DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Raleigh or Charlotte, N. C or Knoxville or Nathvillo, Tens.

Clay Speaker of the House. One
of the acts that was passed by
this Congress is as follows:

Chapter 45. An act to regulate
the pay of the army when em-

ployed on fatigue duty:
Section 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembled,
That, whenever it shall be found

he State is right This whole
:st desirable lot for
More head avenue.

Avery avenue.

care of the Y. M. C. A. or same
communications can be addressed
to the president, F. T. Clarke.
Your kind and careful considera-
tion to the above will be greatly
appreciated.

Yours truly,
' X. H. Cox.
R. L. Huffman.
F. Jerome Wortman.

IgaJoE Kjellander.

section ships in canned tomatoes,
V-- carload on top of carload, whense and Lot onHo;

could and does produce the

potash. Red clover, Bur clover
and the vetches contain more
pTant food in their green state
than crimson clover does. The
wheat and rye mentioned above
was probably grown on fertile
land which explains their high
percentage of nitrogen, for it is
an established fact that crops
grown on rich land contain more
nitrogen than when grown on
poor land. For that reason grain
grown on rich land has a higher
feeding value than that grown
on poor land. It may be well for
us to remember this when grow-
ing grain for our own feeding
purposes.

Rye, wheat and oats take ni

t avenue, near D.
finest kind of tomatoes right atn :1.
home. It ought to produce a

J. D. Bowman.
C. L. Miller.great deal more of them than it expedient to employ the army at

work on fortifications, in surveys.

45 net premiums paid against $6,-598.- 97.

As evidence that the
Fair is recognized as one of the
greatest gathering points for
pure-bre- d stock in the South,
mention is made that the Per-cher- on

Society of America is this
year offering its special prizes at
the Raleigh Fair, which is one of
only four Southern Fairs to be so
honored. It is stated that by
resolution of the Executive Com

BURKE REAL ESTATE
COMPANY,

T. X. Hallvburton, Sec.

does, but it doesn't even take
care of what it does produce and
many bushels go to waste every
year because of lack of home or
ocal canning industries. What

AFTER

7 YEARS

Millinery
and

Millinery Novelties.
We wish to inform our friends and customers that

our buyer and milliner have arrived and are opening up
for fall and winter business. All signs point to an early
autumn season, and heavy buying indicates our faith in a
large fall business.

Our lines will be more extensive many things added
to the business. Great variety in millinery trimmings
and novelties. Silks, plain and fancy. Dress goods,
laces and embroideries. Notions.

Our Ready-to-We- ar Department shows the newest

Engines and Boilers.
"K" Peerless Engine

is made and goes to waste would
not supply the home demand,

in cutting roads, and other con-

stant labor, of not less than ten
days, the noncommissioned of-

ficers, musicians and privates,
so employed, shall be allowed
fifteen cents, and an extra gill of
whiskey or spirits, each, per day,
while so employed. (Approved,
March 2, 1819.)

Among the post roads ordered
established was one "from States-
ville, by Campbell's Grove, to

trogen from the soil and store it
but it would help some, if saved. mittee all questionable shows andin the plant, thus saving muchon wneeis. ooa
"The Gunter girls" and othersof this costly element of plant

food that would otherwise be SUFFERINGlike them will have accomplished
a great thing for their section ifleached from the land by our
they succeed in increasing thewinter rains. lhe stools or

bunches and their roots and output of tomatoes and increas
Morganton. I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink,

ham's Vegetable Compounding interest in the canning indusleaves retard the flow of water Where was Campbell's Grove?

doubtful games have been for-

bidden the grounds.
On the amusement side there

is borne the news that the Fair
has contracted with the Glenn
H. Curtiss Co. for aeroplane
flights each day of the Fair on a
guarantee-to-fl- y basis, the aviator
to be Lincoln Beachey or Hugh
Robinson. Beachey is the bird-ma- n

who flew under the bridge
at Niagara, while Robinson did
likewise at Cairo. 111., under a

"Waurika. Okla. "I had female troutry, not only of tomatoes, but
generally.

and act as brakes which will pre
vent to a large degree the wash

!:x!0 Liddell Stationary En-ar- .d

20 H. P. Boiler on
Complete rig. Price

.".'). Terms.
20 H. P. Boiler on sills.

":rlete. A bargain at $125.- -

C. H. TURNER,

Dealer in Machinery,
STATESVILLE, N. C.

bles for seven years, was all run down,

The other Miss Gunter, by the
J.- - TT7 iT

ing of rolling lands. The clovers
save the land from washing in

and so nervous J
could not do any-
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-
ferent things but

things at popular prices. We have added cloaks and coat
suits.

Ready-to-We- ar garments a great feature in our busi-
ness and goads are coming in. We invite all.

Bloodine Cough Checker will quick-
ly allay that hacking irritation ac-

companying a severe cough or cold.
The safest and surest remedy for chil-
dren. Keep a bottle constantly at
hand. Leslie's Drug Store, Specal
Agents.

Way, IS going to vvimmup mio
year. By making a world's rec-

ord in tomato culture last year,
the same way and in addition to
this are beneficial by being able did me no good. J

B. P. DAVIS & SON.T "eayfe , Sot lin - hui

flMMO I AMALGAMATED ARC

got so bad that J
could not sleep day
or night. While in
this condition I read
of Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable
Compound, and
began its use and

to take nitrogen Irom the air
through the agency of bacteria
which adds to the fertility of the
soil. But to grow these latter
crops successfully the soil must

she was given a scholarship to
Winthiop and has passed the ex-

aminations necessary to entering
the institution. She made a rec-

ord in tomatoes, and it is con-

fidently predicted she will make

WANTED !

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. Ir
contain the bacteria peculiar toL U M BER

TRINITY COLLEGE
1859 1892 1910-191- 1

Three memorable dates: The granting of the Charter for Trinity College;
the Removal of the College to the growing and prosperous City of Durham; the
Building of the New and Greater Trinity.

the particular crop grown. a record in scholarship. lhe
Gunter girls" are winners. May

their tribe increase.
It has been the experience of

many of our farmers that anyOn and after Sept. 15th I

-- i have a man on my yard

railroad bridge over the Ohio.

These two were the only flyers
to finish in the cross-countr- y race
from New York to Philadelphia,
and both were stars at the
Chicago Aviation Meet, where
Beachey made a new record for
altitude 11,578 feet

Another attraction mentioned
is California Frank's Wild West
show with its fifteen carloads
and 200 people. Then there is
The Great Calvert, star high-wir- e

specialist
Special mention is made of the

miraculous painting, "In the
Shadow of the Cross," to be ex

Magnmcert new buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilities.
Comfortable hygienic dormitories and beautiful pleasant surroundings.
Five departments: Academic; Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineering;

Law; Education; Graduate.
For catalogue and other information, address

crop grown after a winter-cov- er

crop, when turned under at the
nroDer time in the spring, and

NOT A WORD OF SCANDAL,

marred the call of a neighbor on Mrs,
No matter whether the thermometert.ie old Piedmont Springs Sr.ano-- . of Manville. VVVO., wnu registers lOo above cr 25 below zero,riickpH well before and after W. P

said: "She told me Dr. King's New
-- otj in j.Iovp-nritoT- i to meas-- of obstinatet if. tj;ii had cured herturning, will produce a grea Amalgamated Arc Roofing-- o kidney trouble, and made her feel like

a short time I had gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."

Mrs. Saixie Stevens, B. F. D., No.
S, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman.
Iluntington, Mass. "I was in a ner-

vous, run down condition and for three
years could find no help.

"I owe my present good health to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier which I be-

lieve saved my life.
"My doctor knows what helped me

and does not say one word against it."
Mrs. Maei Janette Bates, Box

134, Huntington, Mass.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, and nervous .prostration.

rlpfll more, often as much as 50 can't bt affected a particle.

R. L. FLOWERS, Sec, Durham, N. C.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL.
ESTABLISHED 189- 8-

iocation ideal; Equipment unsurpassed.

and pay for all kinds of a new woman. ' n.asy, "'- -

dy for stomach, liver and kidney tros-ble- s.

Only 25c. at W. A. Leslie s.per cent more, than if no win No matter the curves or valleys of
urair roof vou need no tin to coverrlrv. ter-cov- er crop had been growni2r;&er. irreen and thorn- - fnr Amalgamated ARC ROOF

The seed for a cover crop wil ING is vcrv pliable. It is the Verfeci Students have the use of the library, gymnasium, and athletic fields of Trinity
College. Special attention given to health. A teacher in each dormitory looks

1 cash nrifps nnifl Roofina. and the insurance rate is nofor cost from one to five dollars an A Land of Opportunity. hibited for the first time in the
South. It has figured at the higher than when slate or metal is used. after the living conditions oi Doys under ms care.nr;n acre according to kind and quan

x i
on delivery. Savannah News. . --., .... I rrvoat wnrlH PTnnsitions and beenWin . , , mu: Faculty of college graduates. Most modern methods of instruction.

Fall term opens September 13th.
For illustrated catalogue, address

We authorizeour airents to refund tne money
if our Ko fins is not perfectly sntisfactory.

Send for samples and full information.

AMALGAMATED ROOFING CO.
Eieht years ago Morris bnapiro : .

tnnw nf discussion amone
worked for a dollar a day in a - .any amount of mer

First Nat'l Bank Eld. Birmingham, Ala W. "VST. PEELE. Headmaster, Durham. N, Cjunk factory. Now he i. oitenr SSft, littIestable lumber.
he Isthmian canal commission a

book is valuable for the informa- -

and is well Lcertified check lor $no,uuv iur tion it contains,

tity ot seed usea. xm&

save to the soil and add to the
next year's crop more than twice
the cost of the cover crop.

Sow at the rate of 15 to 20

pounds crimson clover seed per

acre and cover lightly with har-

row or cultivator. These can be

sowed in growing crops, on stub-

ble land, or after peas. Sow from

ROUP !J. B. ATKINSON. m 1 I . Write for ahalf-mi-le string ot DroKen en-- worth preserving.
State Fair, Jos. E.copy to the

Pogue, Secretary, Raleigh, N. C.gmes, cars, sieam uau,
ges and other machinery used by The Ware That Wears

Guaranteed 15 Years
No disease of Poultry is to be more dreaded than this

disease, and this is just the season to be on the lookout.Wood's Fall FOR USE ON FACE AND HANDSthe French company that attemp-

ted the construction of the great

canal thirty years ago. Twelve
Hot days, cool nights, crowding the young stock, poorDr. Bell's Antiseptic isaive is tne Desr20 to 30 pounds of vetch per acre

if sown with small grain, and if
alone nut from 40 to 50

It is a SEx JththiSK ventilation, drafts in poultry house are factors in bringing pay. tQ buy cheapand oneemigrated fromyears ago Shapiro
pounds per acre. Rye should be

of hp rate of one to one
on roup, iry to avoiu an uiese anu Keep yum ivwia tarnishes, rusts, or wears out. Even at a lower cost such wear
healthy. If you should fail, however, and find some of hs the most expensive because it is dangerous to health andPrussia. There are no barriers in

Seed Catalogue
lust issued tells what ;rops
yo'J can put in to meKe the
?u!ckest Sizing, or hay, to

out the short feed crcDS.
so tells about botl

Warned.j(J W il "

and a half bushels per acre. America for the man who wants Engoged Man-L-ove me? why. she vour mos promising youngsters sneezing and running at unreliable in service doesn't last.
.. , I noruflllv counts tne mstsea i cold and Ithe nose, isolate them at once. It may be only a can ilAn application of manure, or to climD. 1892" Pure Spun Aluminum WareCynical Frlend-Th- afs bad. She may

keep It up after your marriage. Bos-

ton Transcriptfrom 200 to 500 pounds acid phos be cured quickly, but if neglected it will develop into roup.

Rust's Roup Pills and Rust's Soluble Roup Powders
Vegetable and
Farm Seds acre and 25 to 50phate, per

On of Thos Craxy Quettlons.
TUoii trront cTinfl. Jones! I se

is guaranteed for 15 years. There is practically no wear out to it
and scientific investigation proves it the most sanitary cooking
ware made. Particles can't chip off and cause chronic troubles
nor spoil the food. Germs do not breed on its smooth surface and

&t can te plan ;ed ihe fall pounds muriate of potash on

land, will be helpsandy or graytoad vantage ar d profit are splendid for this disease, also as a
tonic and preventative.

you're wearing glasses. What forr
"For a sprained knee, you darned

fool! What do yon suppose?" Toledoful to the clovers and vetcnes,
odorscan not be absorbed by it: anrincr and summer,- - it i

For rye or other small grain it Blade. x 7 You'll have better food and save trouble, time and fuel by usingWe have helped others.may be better to add 2 per cent
Gardenc- - sho.-- heve a

CoPyofthis Ado-- .

Piete fall seed catalog .ssued.

Tell your poultry troubles to us.
We can help you. only 1892" Fure Spun Aluminum Ware. Loos for trade mark

on every piece.'
FOR SALE BY .

....

As usually treated, a sprained ankle
will disable a man for three or four
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely as soon as the injury
U received, and observing the direc

Everything for the Poultry .nan.Stt'g Emulsion.i:crMSed feelinz after eat
'edfree. Write for roruiu..u ,..o Viptween

a.""--

It cures xyy- -
tions with each bottle, a cure can be

ffpried in from two to four days. ForUNatpre-.be.t-ndouic-
t- FORNEY & COMPANY. W. L. KIRKSEY.T;W.WOODGSOdS.

sale by all dealers.organs so --v. -
T ' lie8 Druggasmen. - vrh rii: ttAir TiiiH.Liuuaa.' Store, Special Agents,


